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FERA SPONSORS 
COLLEGE PLAN; 

MANY . PROFIT 

MANHATTAN WIRES 
There are now ten thou-

sand more chances of getting 
the wrong number, ten thou
sand more ohances of hear
ing, "lines' busy," ten thou
sand more irritable phrases 
from the centrals at New 
York. Why? Because ten 
thousand more telephones 
have recently been installed 
there. 

C. C. SQUAD ENGAGES 
IN INTERCLA$S MEET 

AT FOOTBALL GAME 

SALEM HIGH 'SCHOOL PUPILS 
PICK OFFICERS FOR 1934-35 

The FERA is sponsoring a pro
ject which enables the students to 
work for their tuition and thus at
tend college. Some Salem students 
who are working under this plan 
are : Kathryn Cessna, who is 
working odd hours at the Public 
Library; Melvin Moss, Stanley 
Kamasky, and Purn Sidinger, all of 
whom are helping at the Memorial 
Building in the evenings. All four 
of these Salem High graduates are 
attending school at Mount. 

DEBATERS DISCUSS 
NEW DEBATE TEAM; 

VETERANS RETURN 
Some 2,0-00 students are paying 

their tuition to Ohio State Univer- A meeting of those interested in 
debating was held in 309 last 

sity in this same manner. Two of Mr. Guiler. At the meeting it was 
these are George Vogelhuber and 
John McConnell. , Thursday under the direction of 

decided that tryouts for the new 
This is a national enterprise and team will be. held October 4. 

is being used by colleges all over 
the country. The question to be debated this 

The number of post-graduates season is:- Resolved:- That the 
reached its peak two years ago Federal Government should adopt 
when there were sixty enrolled. ·the policy of equalizing educational 
This year there are only thirteen. opportunity throughout the nation 
One reason may be that they have by means of annual grants to the 
obtained work; another, that due several states for 'public elementary 
to the crowded condition of the and secondary education, 
classes post-graduates have beliln Members of last year's team re
oarred from such subjects as steno- turning this year are: Kenneth 
graphy, which is very popular with Leipper, Mary Sharkey, and , Art 
them. Brian. 

-Q-

JUN 10 RS CONFER; 
SEE BUSY YEAR 

A junior meeting was called 
Wednesday morning by the fac
ulty class adviser, Miss Harwell. 

In a short talk she explained that 
the Junior year is the busiest one 
for the students of their High 
School career. Several events of 
interest to the Juniors will be the 
class party, the junior senior prom, 
the class play, and / the electiqn of 
officers. 

The junior class having ait least 
two hundred .and ten members, is 
the largest there has ever been in 
the school. 

-Q-

A TH LET IC CLUB 
HOLDS MEETING 

The first meeting of the Girls' 
Athletic Association was held a 
week ago Tuesday after school ill 
room 107. 

The constitution was read by the 
secretary, Betty Fifer, for the bene
fit of the new members. Plans were 
made for the first sport, tennis. Ev
ery girl is asked to participate in 
it. The next meeting is scheduled 
for the first Friday in October . All 
members are requested to be there 
promptly at 3 :20. 

PISCES PREFERS 
BEING PAMPERED 

Salem High School's cross-coun
try squad inaugurated its 1934 
season with an interclass meet last 
Friday night between the halves of 
the .Struthers-Salem football game. 

The juniors came out on top with 
a total of 19 points. The freshmen 
were second with 53 points while 
the senior and sophomore teams 
were incomplete. 

The places follow : First, Catlos 
(Jr.); 2nd, Brantingham (Sr.);· 3rd, 
Kamasky (Jr.) ; 4th, Wernet (Jr.); 
5th, Nye (Jr.). The winning time 
was 11 :12 which, Coach Clarke ex
pressed, is exceptionally good time 
for this eariy in the season. 

The Salem harriers first sched
uled meet is to be held in Akron, 
Oct. 6. The entrants are: Akron 
East, Akron Buchtel, Wooster and 
Salem. 

Last year the Salem runners won 
3 out of 5 meets. They defeated 
Lisbon 20-41 and Wooster 15-50. 
Akron East broke Salem's winning 
streak with a 22-33 victory. Coach 
"Roughouse" rnarke's team bounced 
back though and won first place at 
the N. E. 0 . district meet at Cleve
land with a total of 50 points. They 
thus qualified for the 0. H. s. A. A. 
·finals at Columbus where on Nov. 
3 they received 3rd place laurels for 
their efforts. 

-Q-

VARIED ACTIVITIES 
MARK SHS WEEK-END 

FOR TUTORS, PUPILS 

A surprise birthday · party for 
Margaret Stewart was given after 
the Struthers game by a group of 
friends at her home on N. L·incoln 
Ave. 

Miss Cherry and Miss Bickel 
spent the weekend at the latter's 
home in Columbus . . 

A group of high school students 
h ad a weiner roast last Friday at 
th e Salem Country Club. 

- Q-

VALUABLE GRIDDER 
RECEIVES INJURY 

A pet bass which will eat food Joyce Chatfield, Margaret Wil-
given to it ~by visitors, is claimed Iiams and Jean Galla.tin took part 

Pat Patterson, who has play~d a 
remarka:ble game of football 'this 
season, dislocated bis shoulder 
a week ago Friday night in the 
game between S.alem-Struthers. He 
will probably be back in the. lineup. 

by Mr. R. smith. in the Shawl Pageant at the Pres-
Th f . h ht b . byterian church ~pt. 27. e is was caug. y Smith · 

nine weeks ago and was kept and 1 -Q-
fed for some time and then freed DEDICATES STADIUM 
again. . , WITH CLOSE VICTORY 

The fish refused to go back to 
its river haunts and has stayed 
close to the bank ever since. 

Two Salem Public School Janitors 
Enjoy 16 Day Trip Through South 

Over at w arren Harding High 
sdhool last Friday nig1hit. the new 
fifty thousand dollar stadium was 
dedicated. Three thousand five 
hundred spectators crowded into 
Y,he stadium to see the strong War
ren High gridders nose out tme 
strong Erie Ac!1demy to the tune of 
twelve to six: It will be Salem's 
first chance to play in the new 
stadium Friday night. 

Mr.. Shinn, accompanied !by Mr. 
Hutcheson, janitor of the McKin
ley School, el).joyed a 16 day auto
mobile trip to Florida during the 
summer months. -

Leaving Salem July 2, in Mr. 

- Q-

NEWCOMERS STUDY 
LIBRARY METHODS , ___ _ 

5 SHS STUDENTS 
TO LEAD PUPILS 

IN '34-5 CHEERS 
Cheerleader tryouts were held at 

an assembly in the auditorium last 
Friday afternoon. 

The participants were divided 
into· five groups, group one con
sisting of Dick Wernet, Henry 
Smith , Gilson Koenreich, and 
Charles Freed ; group two, Bet ty 
A~bright, Alice Maxson, and Mar
garet Whitacre; group three, Ray 
Nusbaum and Don Hammell; group 
four, Martha Schmdd, Anna Vin
cent, and Joanna Adams; and 
group five, Joe Pidgeon ·and 
Charles Trotter. 

From these the faculty selected 
five students, Anna Vincent, Mar
tha Sc!hmldt, Joanna Adams, Ray 
Nusbaum, and Don Hammell, as 
cheerleaders for the · 1934-35 school 
year -Q-

Q U AKER FOOTBALL 
TEAM TO STRUGGLE ' 
WITH WARREN TONITE 
Warren .High is a forni.idable ob

stacle in the path of Coach Lew 
Smith's chargers, who fuivade war
ren Friday nig1ht. The Harding 
High gridders h ave shown a con
sistent offense and an obstinate de
fense in former games. They de
feated ·the strong Erie Academy 
eleven 12-7, two weeks ago, and 
YoungstoWIIl East 7-0 last week. 
BotJh battles were hard fought but 
the big Red and White team: came 
through them unscathed. 

Salem, taking ad<Vantage of an 
open date on its schedule, put in 
a full week of hard scrimmage and 
a week of tuning up in anticipation 
of the fray. After this preparation 
aind lay-off, t'he home town fans 
hold some hope of the invasion 
turning out successfully. 

,,-Q-

SENLORS PROFIT 
$23.52 AT STAND 

During the first two games ot 
football season the Senior stand 
made a profit of $23.52. 

At Sebring game $25.03 was talten 
in with an expenditure of $18.72 
leaving a profit of $6.31. 

The receipts of the stand at 
Struthers game netted $34.33 with 
an expend~ture of $17 .12 leaving a 
profit Of $17.21. 

The total amount taken in at 
both games was $59.36 with a total 
expense of $35.84 leaving a total 
profit of $23.52. 

-Q-

SENIOR CLASS GIFT 
USEFUL AT STAND 

The group of persons who at
tended to the Senior stand at the 

Shinn's car, they tra veled to Holly
wood, Fla., driving through Ken
tucky, Tennessee and Georgia. 
Hollywood which is about the siZe 
of Salem and contains 14 hotels, 
is a famous winter resort.. They 
visited the city of Miami, the well 
known race track, Hialeah Park, 
and took a 14 mile lake t rip in a 
glass ·bottom boat at Silver Springs 
during their three day stay. 

upon reaching W~gton they 
found the Mint, Museum, Library 
and Administration Building very 
interesting. In Vir.ginia the pic
turesque Natural Bridge, and End
less Caverns, which are two and 
a half miles of underground caves· 
and rock formations, attracted the 
travelers' ,eye. Driving from Vir
ginia into Pennsylvania they made 
a twenty two mile tour of the 
Gettysburg Battlefield and arriv
ed home on July 18. They had 
traveled 3,50-0 miles. 

Under the leadership of Miss L. Struthers game last Friday eve
Lehman, Salem High school li- ning were highly pleased with t he 
brarian, the freshman English results of the new electric burner. 
classes . have been reporting in the The burner , which was a pres
library for a course in t he in- ent from the Glass of '35, is greatly 
struction of tlhe library. appreciated by pupils who help at 

On the return trip they stopped 
at the old fort, St . Augustine, and 

Mr. Shinn collected about 40 The 111ew entries to our school are 
also obliged to take this course. 
The purpose of the course is to 
have the new students acquainted 
with the library. 

snapshots of interesting places 
they visited and various states they 
had passed through . 

the stand. 

With the installation of the 
burner the risk Of accidents from 
the gasoline burner exploding has 
been overcome. 

SOPHS, JUNIORS, 
SENIORS SHOW 

CONSISTENCY 
The elect ion of class officers for 

1934-35 was held last F'riday morn 
ing in t'he various home rooms, the 
officers being chosen by their re
spective classes through secret bal-
lot. . 

The results of the election, as re
ported by the office, are as fol
loMr: Class of '35, President , Harry 
MbCartbW, who has represented 
his class. as president diurillg all 
four years of High School. Vice 
president, Don Hammell; treasurer, 
Benjamin Cope. Class of '36, Pres
ident, James Campbell, who has 
also been president of his class 
since his freshman year. Vice pres
ident, Edward :r;>ukalski; ·treasurer, 
Vance Stewart. Class of '37, Pres
ident, Kenneth Shears, last year's 
president; vice president, Arthur 
Brian; treasurer, Arthur Bahmiller. 

The class of '38 will hold their 
electio~ later in the season. 

One outstanding feature of the 
1934-35 election was the re-election 
of last year's presidents. 

The classes are looking forward 
to a year of varied activity. 

-Q-

"SPROUTS" AGAIN 
QUAKER MASCOT 

At the Struthers versus Salem 
game the crowd was again de
lighted at t he arrival of uttle 
"Sprouts'', last year's mascot, who 
at the 'half competed with the 
track men and showed the football 
players how to play, however, he 
was not aware that soon his fame 
as mascot was to be end{tllgered 
momentarily by a very small beffig_, 

The "person" put in h is appear
ance after the .half. He trotted 
around the players, regardless of 
the cries of anger, fear and glee 
from the fans all over the stadium. 

Even the referee · and other of
ficials called t o the small trouble
maker and at tempted to reason 
witJh him, but t o no avail. He con
tinued to trot behind the players. 

.Who was it?, why that small 
white and black dog that was so 
important, but whose was it, wl:i.en 
and how did it get off the field? 
I don't know, does anyone? 

-Q-

C OM ING EVENTS 
Thursday, Oct. 4 

Hi-Tri 
Debate try-outs 

Friday, Oct . 5 
Pep Assembly 
Football game 

(There) 
G. A.A. 

Monday, Oct. 8 

with Warren 

Quaker Business staff meeting 
Quaker 'Editorial staff meeting 

Tuesday, Oct. 9 
Salemasquers 

Wednesday, Oct. 10 
Thursday, Oct. 11 

Hi-Tri 
Friday, Oct. 12 

Pep Assembly 
Football game with E. Liverpool 

(Here) 
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Men, like bullets go 
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ON WITH T H E SHOW DESPITE UNCERTAINTY 

Unlike many other schools in America, our~ has opened on ·schedule 
' The probabilities that we can continue a full term, however, are limited. 

In order to get any benefit out of school this year, we must en
deavor more diligently than ever before to get everyth ing that comes 
our Wf!Y· A short term means a smaller n umper of hours spent in High 
School, which in turn would make college entry more complicated. and 

Overheard in the halls that Doris 
Lee Saunders has been int ruding 
upon someones private property
that Kat hleen Seece likes Kresges-
that Alden West is causing quite a 
palpit~tion among feminine hearts 
-that Dorothy Lantz is quite in
terested in Springfield, Ohio. Nuff 
said! 

I understand that a senior lass 
resents the fact that the most re
cent ' addit ion to the Senior class i.> 
a girl-and a dain good-looking Qne, 
at that! There are, she states, ~oo 
man y girls and not enough h and
some lads t o go around! Tsk! Tsk! 
Let me take this opportunity to 
welcome you, Gwendolyn Potts
I'll be hearing of you! 

Speaking of welcome, let's also 
give three cheers for Bob Hilt
brand. He's back in school now; 
and is well on the way to recovery! 

Dick Wernet still insists th at 
hfs "off" all blonds. but a blonde 
hair was found upon the shoulder 
of his coat the other night ! . 

I hear that Bob Schaeffer has 
. been seen a~ound Rose street agafn . 

More power t o you, Schaeffer, but 
there's plenty of competition. 

Now that Tom Bennett finally 
secured a pair of football pant3 
large enough for him (47 inches 
'round the waist t o be exact) It is 
rumored that he's quite tough at 

WHATS THIS MEAN? 
D-iWHO IS SHE, DAVE? 

Motorists on the Salem-Damasc~ in some cases, impossible. 
T,, . - b"k at these things in a "matter-of-fact" view, we need no road several nights ago were prob

> continually about spending more time and care on school ably mystified at passing a person 
who was babbling to himself like 

-Q-

A TIP FROM SHAKESPEARE 

"Our Doubts are Traitors, and make us lose the good we oft might win, 
By fearing to attempt." 

one demented. 
The mystery, however, is easily 

explained. . One dark .n ight, a Sa
lem High Student sought a street
car as the means of t ransporta.t ion 
to h is home at the Country club. 

after 2 days practice! 
I see that Alice Hertz st ill blushes 

at the sight of. a certain ex-grad
uate of Salem High. And Aleen . 
they do say, has quite ·a yen for a 
certain musical sophomore at Wit-
tenberg. · 

We'd all lil~e to know whose class 
r ing Eve Benedict is wearing, but 
she just won't tell! 

Who is th is new P. G. with the 
nice, curly red hair. To those of 
you who are so friendly with h im, 
would ya do your Hearer a favor? 
How's about a knockdown, huh ? 

Bob Battin has quite the nicest 
blush in the school. It blends from 
white to pale pink to rose and 
finally ends up being quite red! 
Just watch h im sometime. 

These Lion -Tamer's Init iation 
are quite "the stUff". We see the 
low underclassmen bowing and 
sola9(ing t o their superiors, obeying 
their ·every wish and whim, whether 
it be esgbrt ing a ·pretty gal to school 
or cleaning a car! Dear, dear! Can 
they take it! 

In spite of the fact that Dick 
Eakin's Model T is reputed to have 
a V 16 motor, Dick's already been 
tardy twice. Is it the fault of the 
car, or can the passenger's have 
something to do with it, Dick? 

Well, my children, I must leave 
you to your lessons. while I con
tinue my snooping. 'Bye Now. 

"The Hearer" 

BOYS' FEE8 SHOP -

, .Salem High has the very 
good fortune of having a 
Faculty of extremely high 
calibre. Each 'teacher h as 
graduated from - some well 
known college and has either 
a Bachelor of Arts, Science or 
Philosophers degree, which 
means that he or she has 
proved himself equal t o the 
high standards set by the col
leges. 

You know there are ap
proximately 850 students in 
our school. Why should <t 

teacher make a special effort 
to pull you through when you 
are just one out of that 850? 
No one knows why, but they 
always do. They are morn 
than willing to do their · share 
to let you 'have good grades. 
The least you can do is to 
give them an even break. 

Stew: (storming around Quaker 
office) Boy am I sere? Am I sore? 

Have you ever seen 
Dorothy: What are you sore 

the boys' about? 
cooking classes? -If you haven't 
you've missed a t reat. With their 
white caps and aprons, they look 
like professional chefs. "They• are 
actually more accurate and careful 
than the girls," states Mrs. Koons. 
(But the-reason for that is because 
they want to enjoy th.e food they 
prepare.) 

Stew: I wrote ~ swell story 
·about fresh milk and the editor 
condensed it. 

.Ethel McFeely's 
Beauty Parlor 

511 East Second St., Salem, O. 
Phone 1930 

--Shakespeare. 
Although it is not recorded I am inclined to believe that Shakespeare 

had a visit to the dent ist in mind when he penned the above immortal 
words. 

Many students are just as afraid . t,o tackle problems confronting 
them as they are to have a tooth pulled. It is all a matter of s'crewing 
up courage, an~ after it is all over, as Briggs says, "Ain't it a _grand and 
glorious feeling," especially if one has succeeded. But if success isn ·t 

After riding some t ime he spoke They equal t he girls in . enroll
to the conductor. "Say," he asked» ment, ;both having two classes of 
"Haven't we reached the Country twenty one each. By all indica 
club yet?" tions the girls are not as anxious 

COME IN AND SEE US 
Pauline Shrader Ethel McFeely 

STATE-
forthcoming at once, try a bit harder the next t ime. 

"Oh, yes," answered the conduc- for iboy friends as they used to be. 
tor. "We passed that several min- You know the old saying. "The 
utes ago. way t o a man's heart is through 

And thus the student forsook the lh:is stomach. 
THEAT RE 

F · f th' t · f h t · The 11.ttle car for the preferable pastime of ear is one o · e mos oppressive o uman emo 10ns. 
boy fears the dark, a football team often fears its opponents. But fear. walking. 
like all cowards, is overcome. A stout heart and a bold front is the For further details, one migh t in-

terview Mr. David Carey; 
magic formul~that will disperse the clouds of doubt. ,, 

There is no person, no proposition that cannot be met foresquare if · - Q-
your mind is made up that it can be done. The greatest feats in the MODEL T FORD NOW 
world have been accomplished through the surmounting . of seemingly OBJECT OF WONDER 
unsurmountable obstacles. 

You boys on the. footbalr squad, don't fear to tackle (in two senses) 
the other team. The other 'fellows are often more afraid of you than 
you are of them. A mouse can throw an elephant into confusion if he 
tackles him with a bold front. -

P lunge in, but be sure you . are wearing a bath~ng suit. You can't 
convince anyone else if you don't know what you are doing yourself.. 

"Our Doubts are ~aitors." Traitors are usually shot at sunrise, put 
don't wait for the sun to come up. Shoot them now! 

A PICTURE WE_AJ,,.Lv_ ,_ 
KNOW, OH SO WELL! 

The bell rings, and a humming 
activity is apparent in the halls. 
Presen tly; a large part of this ac
tivity breaks off a.nd propels itself 
into the study hall. The pupils who 
arrive there first take ·the seats, 
t he others either standing or sitting 
with someone else. 

The t eacher enters, glances 
a round, and sett les t o t he task of 
emptying the room of a few of its 
occupants. Mr. Springer is called. 
While he's on his way, a freshman 
decides he's in the wrong place and 
blunders, blushing furiously. A 
wave of laughter r ises high at his 
exit, whereupon the teacher makes 

a bid for silence. 
Mr. Springer arrives to untangle 

some of the difficulties, and sends 
some of the extra students to an
other study hall; some to the audi
torium. 

When the study hall again has 
more nearly its propi:r capacity, a 
blanket of comparative silence cov
ers .the pupils. When the noise. has 
died to only the r ustle of turned 
pages, the door opens, and! lo and 
behold !-another group of students 
crosses the t hreshold. 

Reason :-Shifted schedules •be
cause of overcrowded classes. 

- Q-
And then there was the dumb 

Frosh, who when asked how to spen 
Cleveland said "W. T. A. M." 

Besides the model T Ford owned 
by Mr. Springer Salem High has 
several others oWned by students. 
One, by all indications, is public 
enemy n umber one and is powered 
by a Vl6 motor having the tre
mendous high speed of 40 miles 
per 'hour. 

We ·wonder what happened when· 
this Ford was seen sitting at var 
ious places over town all night. 

- Q-

CLASS TALK 
·In one of ,the French II classes, 

Miss Lawn said that~ she would 
like to distrtbute the brunettes 
around. the ro~m. ,Someone said 
that there were only a few blondes 
in the room. At this remark an
other person called out, "All of the 
blondes seem -to be dying out." 

In one of the Algebra 1 classes a 
certain student was writing on the 
board. By a mistake he put "the 
'the" toget'her in the rule he was 
writing. Suddenly a voice from 
the back of the room called out 
and said, "Do you stutter?" 

w 
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Dry Cleaning 
Dyeing 

Laundry Service 

CALL 
777 

"Spr uce Up" 

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY 

"ROMANCE 
IN THE RAIN" 

-with
ROGER PRYOR and 

HEATHER ANGEL 

SUN., MON., TUES. 

WILL ROGERS 
....;,.in-

"JUDGE PRIEST" 

J. S. DOU TT 
AUTOMOTIVE EQUIPMENT - FIRESTONE TIRES 

MOBILGAS & MOBILOIL' 
301-325 West State Street SALEM, OHIO 

ATIENTION! 
The Garden Grill extends an invitation to 
all school teachers and all students to come 
to our restaurant and soda grill to enjoy 
our delicious meals, ice crea msundaes and 
sodas at reasonable price and quick ser
vice. 

Garden Grill Metzger Hotel 
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Student Visualizes Great Distance 
T raekster Breaking World Records 

YOUNG NEWLYWEDS 
CELEBRATE ROY ALLY I NOW and THEN l Of al;~e~e:~~~~:~ best, 

Such as editors, gossips, and 
- _ peanut-crunchers; "Thanks for the " buggy ride," 

We still hold in memory such There's one whom I rate above all might well have been the theme 
S. H. S. football heroes as, Whin- the rest, song of the young couple who were 
·nery, Ed Beck, Sammy Drakulich, ·I refer to a well-known figure~ given a ride through the Salem 
and Bill Smith. When we find our- the Sponger streets last night in a decrepit one 

As I stepped into the dressing day is t:he most perfect day ,we've 
room of the AJmerican touring track had on this trip. The sun is lbe
team t:his afternoon the usual hind a white cloud, no wind to 
sights a.nd smells met me-runners spea:k of, and you know yourself 
in different stages of dress and the that t'his is the fastest track in Ja- selves, in idle moments, compar
pungent smell of alcohol and win- pan. If rumors are right t his RO- ing these men with our viesent 
tergreen. • bert '!1wingho is the fastest 1500 team, we ~hould not overlook the 

iM:y eyes roved over the· room. On ·meter man in Japan. You know you fa<4t that the former. g,tl.Letes sur
a 1bench, a. wide one, lay Jack Lor- can beat iHornlbosteL Boy, you passed the r.resent one> only in 
ranee, the huge "weight . mart" of ought to brea:k J3i11 Bont'hron's rec- brawn and experience, but not in 
Louisana IState university, Sitting ord today." courage iwd fighting splrit. 
at his feet was Biill Hornbostel of At this point the. 100 and 200 m~- Thoughts of Nick Vacar. former 

- horse shay-minus the horse. 

He's never known to possess an v After passing the candy and 
books, cigars, the newlywed~ were bundled 

He borrows them from others into the old vehicle at Millville 
, who cheerfully give 

Them to him, alop.g with 
dirty looks. 

amid the honking of ho~ and the 
a few usual comments from the celebra

tors. A triumphal parade through 
It's a mystery why 

the pest live. 
people let_ streets and alleys of Salem was fol

lowed by one through Washington
ville. the home town of the birde. 

Indiana, pulling. on :his chamois ter sprinters came in, spikes click- student of Salem High School. well 
pushers. On the far side of the ing so loud that I lost the rest of known as a speaker , · of several 
room lay a runner on the ru'Qlbing "iPdp's" little sipecia:l which was tongues, and his comical ways con- He leans over your desk when And could that old buggy take the 

bumps, or could it? It held together 
till Millville . was reached! once 
more. There the celebrators con
cluded the ·belling to their satisfac
tion. · 

ta'ble. Bill "Pop" Carey, a rubber of meant only for the ears of Glenn tinue to linger in our halls. Inci- you're taking a test 
the first water, was massaging lhim Cunningham lbut into wlhich I dentally Nick 'is vieing courageously And copies your work-yes, in-
carefully. - thrust my protrud~ ears-the in- for the heart of a certain Dorothy deed he's a shirker 

At SQmething muttered in a low evitaible newshound. of the class of '35. Someone else does his work; (more 
tone t'he runner turned over and "Pop" had finislhed his little In former years upperclasslhen, sponging, the pest) 
lay on his back. I !barely withheld lectiure andJ Glenn h_ad gone out to with a certain amount of fear 1n Yet he gets B's and G's and is And one thing more-how many 
an exclamation. "'Ilhis," [ said to warm up his scarred leg and man- their hearts, ventured upon the called a hard worker. of those young shavers are recov-
myseM as I goggled at his !features, glect foot. I a1mused myself: till !he freshmen, upon numerous occasions - ering from the effects of the 
"this must be Glenn Cunninghaim.'.' came back lby drawing Httle stars when custom suggested, it. There is He bbrrows your new pen, (just to stogies? , 

A quick glance at his left leg and in my notebook, I thought, "If no longer need for fear, as the use for a wpile) , --Q-
foot c9nfirmed my suspicions. The Glenn c. does !break the 1500 m. freshmen have been smaller and , "Say; lend me a five-spo( my Johnny Trombitas: (in Public 
leg w.as ·badly scarred and the foot record: I'll rememlber tha·t little smaller during the last few seasons. dearest old bean, Speaking)) Now take this prohibi-
badly mangled-injuries sustained speech of Pop Corey's and make a Now we find that the only difficul- I'll pay you next Tuesday," says he tion candidate, Upshaw; that spoke 
in a fire when !he was seven years good story out of it." ty we have is to avoid stepping with a smile - here a few years ago, was he 
old. I had often !heard it said that upon them. And you're tempted to murmm·, dry!!!? , 
he h.ad no toes On hl·s l~""t foot, "-ut An official stuck •his head in the t "Wh"ch y d ?" ci .., , Junior High has s ood by us 1 ear o yoµ mean . 
now I knew it--knew it for sure. door and yerrled "Last call for the firmly in our Associat ion drives 

. Instead of toes there was one solid moo ¥. run." Ounningham swings these last few years. It is only My 
his scarred legs 'tO the Iloo. r and mass of 'bone and flesh, covered sensible to forecast that their High 

oration is finished,-and we 
all do agree 

Quality Meats 
and Groceries 

with white scars. , trooped out with Horlllbostel. School activities will be successes. 
"Remember, kid," said Pop to 

iI strode over to the rubbing 
table. Glenn O'unningham responded 
with a "Howdy" to niy "Good aft
ernoon." The rulbber muttered 
something which I did not catch. 
To him I was just another dress
ing room ;pest, ailways getting in 
the way. 

Glenn. -Q- -

Af<ter the race, the most t hr illing - SOPH. EXPERIMENTS 
• rnce ever seen, Glenn Cunningham wm wet horse hair turn into 

'!1hree feet from the rublbing taJble 
stood a row of lockers .. I climbed 
atop the one n earest the table. I 
sat perched there like an owl--my 
eyes goggling-soaking, in the at
moophere. 

To Glenn Cunningham the rub
ber said in a low tone, "Glenn, to-

FRESHMEN NOW 
TURN SLAYERS 

ente·red th dressing room victorious. 
He had fulrfilled Pop's prayer&--"he 
had broken Bill 'B'onthron·s· 1500 M. 
record of 3 :4'5:8 and! had set a new 
record of 3 :45.16. 

Glenn Cunningiham smilled amid 
the plaudits of his follow track.men, 
of !his trainers and coaches. I stood 
back in a corner unnoticed- just a 
pest-ifercus-if th~re is such a 
name or word, just a newshoUIIld 
with a peach of a story. 

AT CLOSE OF DAY 
-

!}.. rustling of heavy feet, a great 
A frosh, unversed in the ways of deal of commotion, and finally a 

obstiJ:ra.nt Crustacae, was tihe cause temporary silence. Ah! you have 
of the death of most loveaible craib guessed it--206 the last period in 
that ever eeked a lonely existence the afternoon. Sighs, and envious 
within the walls of Salem High. glances at those fortunate souls 

This stalk eyed :being, fresh from who are free to go about the halls 
the salt waters near Miami, F11a., and look gloatingly upon t he cul
airrived in Salem over two months prits in 206. Plunk! its only George 
ago. Gibson throwing spit balls. Ater 

a warning glaince from the ·h ar
".I'lhis crab and his brother (.pre-

""l ) t t"" h ...... e assed teacher, George subsides and sumaiu y were sen uroug ou 
mail, but, both being crabs .by gloomily fixes his eyes upon the 

t th ld d h clock; it is only '15 minutes after 
na ure, , ey cou · · en ure eac 

three. Suddenly, in unison, books 
other's companionship only so long. are slammed shut an'nd elaborate 
So, en route, they staged a battle 
royal. It was a case of "survival of attempts to· study with one eye on 
the fittest." the clock and one eye on the book 

. 1 . Sal - - h·· are made. BtI.rrrrr! At last blessed 
Upon his arnva m em e :release! Seats bang and 206 

w.as duly presented to the High troqps wearily out 
schoo1, but his existence was very 
miserable. iHis past wrongs were 
preying on him. He felt that the 
curse of Cain was upon him. 

Now this crab's pet diversion was 
being held in a human 'hand. He 
invariably struggled while being 
h eld. on the last day of his life 
he struggled hairder than ever, 
being determined to get free. One 
violent atteln;pt ended in catastrophe 
for h e wrenched himseU.!I' free and 
crashed to ·the Iloor. Af'ter a :rerw 
painful attempts to get air, he re
signed himself to the inevitalble, 
and quietly succumbed. 

FINLEY MUSIC CO. 
Philco & Atwater Kent Radios 

Westinghouse Electric 
Refrigerators 

PHONE 14 

WEST STATE LUNCH 
GOOD FOOD 

COME, DRINK AND DINE 

180 West State Street 

snakes? An industrious sophomore 
lad thinks so. To prove to him 
his illusion, Miss Smith _has placed 
some horse hairs in a bowl of 
water. Some morning in the near 
by future, this certain sophomore 
expects .to find a bawl of squirming 
snakes. As yet the witch has ' not 
visited the bowl, because th~ horse 
ihairs are still horse hars. 

-Q-

W HO'S WHO 
-'- Verna Ba-rber, a member of the 
Ju_nior class, is the healthiest girl 
in Columbiana county. Verna rep
resented her 4H club at the county 
health contest at Lisbon last July. 
She was picked by a medical board 
as the healthiest girl. As a reward 
she received a trip to the state Fair 
at Columbus. 

MOTOR-HA VEN INN 
LUNCH - - - CONFECTIONARY 

HAPPY BARS 

Will Ma!ce You Smile 

Compliments 

HIRST'S CASH 
FOOD MARKET 

Groceries, Meats, Fresh Fruits 
and Vegetables 

196 West State at Howard 

BUNN 

GOOD 
SHOES 

McGHEE DRY 
CLEANERS THE PEOPLES. LUMBER CO. 

Have Your Topcoat or Over 
coat Cleaned Now 

166 w. state st. PIWne 557 

Manual Training and 
Home Workshop Material 

·' 

That the .sponger's a nuisance, a 
viJ.!ain. a pest; 

A terror, an insect-say, listen to 
me, 

Could I borrow a dollar?-It's a 
trifling request! 

J. P. METZd'ER 
-Q--

Harold: Do you girls really 
conceited men better _than 
other kind? 

Olive: What other kind? 

CHAP IN'S 
MILLINERY 

HATS - HOSIERY 
DRESSES - SKIRTS 

BETTER MEATS 
-at-

BETTER PRICES 
SIMON BROS. 

Come .In and See 
Our Complete Line 
of Sporting Goods! 

like 
the 

N. L. REICH & CO. 

Prices Low 

W. L. FULTS MKT. 
199 South Broadway Phone ,1058 

HAVE YOU TRIED THE 

HOT CHILI AT 

CULBERSON'S 
256 East State Street 

l.!,;;;;iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~I 

HHE 

SALEM HDWE. CO. 
Hardware, Plumbing, ~fing 

KELVIN ATOR 
Sales - Service 

PAULINE'S QUICK 
SHOE REPAIRING 

Assures you of good work
manship and quality for rea
sonable prices. Also special
ize in elbow sweater ·patch
:ing. 

133 EAST STATE STREET 

Opposite City Ball 

FAMOUS ICE CREAM 
Milk Cottage Cheese Cream 

"PREFERRED · BY THOSE- WHO KNOW°'' , 
PHONE 292 

BRADLEY SWEATERS 

FITZPATRICK -STRAIN CO. 

W. S. Arbaugh 
Furniture Store _ 

·Furniture of Quality 
Satisfaction Guaranteed 
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LAUGH YE! 
Mary Frances-I spent 8 solid 

hours on my History last night. 
Eileen-You did! How so? 
Mary Frances-I put it under my 

mattress and slept on it. 

-Q-
Hubby-We've been married 10 

years now and we've never had an 
argument. 

Friend-That's right, let her 
have her own way, never argue. 

-Q-
Patient-Doc, I've just receivcc 

your bill for that op~ration; could 
you take anytbing o~f for rash? 

Doctor - Ye0 anything, what 
would you like tak<?n off, an arm, a 
leg or what·? 

-Q-

THE QUAKER 

AMONG OUR BOOKS LION TAMERS BEGIN SOPHOMORES TALK! 
The lives of a dozen characters MENAGERIE IN SHS SENIOR GIVES IN 

,SO, WE'LL READ IT are concerned in the death of Miss "Oowah! the Hon. Mr. Axel 
Annie Spragg, who died in the zilch, sir oowah!" or something to 
Italian Palace under unusual cir- that effect has resounded in and The lovely late summer weather 
cumstances. Among them are the out of our . -cloistered halls for giving them a good excuse for ex
American Princess d'Orobelle; erciSe, one senior and two sopho-about a week. What does it mean? 
Father d'Astier, confessor to the more girls decided to go hiking. Well it's the official address of a. 
rich and powerful of the world; Lion Tamer pledge to a Lion Tamer They started from school for 
his son Fulco; Mrs. Weatherby, who Who has gone through the trying Bently's Woods and arrived there 
Contemplated founding a new ·somewhere around fo'ur o'clock. At. ordeal of initiation alive. Well, 
religion; her companion, Miss Fos- what's a Lion Tamer? If you ha:;:i- five they decided to return home. 
dick; the Prophet, Cyrun Spragg; pen to be at school bef0 re bells you The sophomores, with their super-
Mr. Riddell, who discovered love at ior way, wanted to go one way, 

certainly will know. or girls, if 
fifty-seven; Bessie Cudlip, barmaid, which they insisted was "ever n'ever 
who lived all her life without a some brute grabs you by the arm h h t " b t th · 

moral; Mr. Blundon, "cousin of a 
duke"; Mr. and Mrs. Bosankey; 
Sister Signora Bardelli; janitress of 
the palace; Uricih Spragg, whose 
life was dedicated to atonement 
and last of all ' Miss Austin Spragg. 

and escorts you to the building so muc s or er, u e semor, 
who wanted to go ' the way they 

think nothing of it, as it is part 
came, as it was getting dark, 

of the initiation of this most hon-
proved to be quite stubborn. After 

orable fraternity. There Is also a 
arguing for several minutes, the 

She-How wo11derful it is to sit 
here at sunset and watch the sun The mystery takes place in 'Italy, 
rest on the horizon. London, and the praires of the. 

vaudevple show on the front steps 
usually every noon, which is only 
to cheer up the pupils after a 
strenuous morning. But isn't that 
just like the Lion Tamers'! They 
are always thinking of someone 
else. This won't last long. The end 
is near, for next Tuesday night by 
the light of a weird yellow moon the 
pledges will mystically be trans
planted to a higher plane, that is 
a full-fledged' Lion Tamer to the 
tune of resounding smacks of pa::l
dles, to the taste of raw eggs and 
oystera, and to the smell of sweet 
essence of stagnat swamp muck. 
Long live the Liem Tamers! 

odds, at two to one proving two 
great for our senior, they took the 
"short cut." They began to walk
and they walked-and walked-and 
walked! Finally, they found them-He-Yes, I could sit and watch it Middle West. 

all night. T v,;o nbeoowks a~d very interesting 
-Q- fiction m the library are: 

Man-Is there any reason why 1 "Cimarron" by Edma Ferber and 
Howard Pyles "Book of Pirates." should! give you five cents? -

"Cimarron is a story based on Boy-Well if I hacJI. a nice high 
the pioneer life in Oklahoma and 

hat like yours I wouldn'.t want to its vi~inity, in the days of '89. 
be socked with a snowball. 

, -Q- 1 "Howard Pyl'es' Book of Pirates 
is the .relating of fiction, fact and 

George - They say dear, that 
people who live .together get to look fancy concerning the Bucaneers 

and Marooners of the Spanish 
alike. mainland. 

-Q-MaXjorie-Then you must consid-
er my refusal as final. A few of the other books are: Janice: Oh, I wish the Lord had 

"The Cow Boy" by Rollins (book made me a man! 
of travel) r Bill : (blushing) He did. I'm the 

-Q
Shine your boots Sir? 
No, snapped the man. 

1 "Reynard" by Masefield (callee- man. 

tion of poems) rr============;'I Shine 'em so's yer can see yer 
face in 'em, urged the 1bootblack. 

No, I tell you! 
Coward, hissed the bootblack. 

-Q-
Constable - Now there, 

,at. Bathing's not al
.C . Sa.m. , 

water-.:Exs:use me, 
Sal'.geant, I'm not bathing, I'm 
only d!rowning. 

-Q-
Ru th rode in my new cycle car 
In the seat in back of me, 
I took a bump at fifty-five, 
And went on Ruthlessly. 

-Q-
W e editors may dtg and toil 
Till our finger tips are sore 
But some ,poor fish is sure to say-
I've heard that joke before. 

-Q-
Jimmy Campbell: I just gave 

that guy fifty cents for saving my 
life. 
' Berg: What did he do? 

Campbell: Gave me W cents 
change. 

L. W. HINTON 
Phone 565-R 225 Penn St., Salem 

Service Plumbing Shop 
On ·Wheels 

Complete I)eming Pump Service 

Kaufman's 
The Home of Quality Meats 

and Groceries 
Co-operative Delivery 

Phones 660-661-508 S. Broadway 

"When I Was a Young Girl", by 
Helen Ferrese (biography) 

"The )haunted Bookshop" by 
Morley (fiction) 

"The Bishop Murder 
Van Dine '(fiction) 

-Q-

Case" by -

Teach er: What is the cause of 
cancer. 

Smart Soph: I knew, but I for
got. 

Teacher: What a pity, the only 
man whatever knew the cause e>f 
cancer and he forgot. 

Royal, Remington and Under
wood Portable Typewriters 

Easy Payments 

SALEM BUSINESS 
COLLEGE 

FARMER'S AUTO 
SERVICE 

General Auto Repair 

Kendall 2,000-Mile Oil 

KORNBAU'SGARAGE 

-

General Auto Repairing 
Towing and Wrecking Service 

SEIBERLING TIRES 
Phones 

Shop, 150 Res., 797-R 

Come In and See Our New 

BOUCLE' SUITS 

MABEL DOUTT 
396 East State Street 

McArtor 
Floral 

Company 

Trucking Day & Night Service 

C. W. WRIGHT 
TAXI 

PHONE 113 
140 N. Ellsworth Ave. Salem, O. 

HAIR-CUTTING, 25c 
It Pays to Look Well 

Sanitairy M ethad'8 
W ·e Cut H a ir AJs You L ·ike 

Expe rt S.e1w ice -'- N o W 'aiting 
BIRKHIMER'S BARBER SHOP 

399~ E. ,sta.te St. 
Over Merit S'hoe Store 

McBANE-McARTOR'S 
DRUG S,TORE 

Try Our Famous Root Beer 
20-0unce Glass ______ 5c 

Complete Fountain Service 

ZENITH RADIOS 
Sales and Service 

Englert's Electric & 
Plumbing Store 

121 Wes,t State Street 

DOUBLE RICH 

HOT ·FUDGE 
lOc and 15c 

Bennett's Drug Store 

ALTHOUSE SERVICE 
STATION 

Goodrich Tires and Batteries 
Sinclair Gas and Oils 

STUDEBAKER 

BROWN'S 

-· •• 
For 

Warm Air Fur
naces 
Ranges and Heat
ing Stoves 

PALAIS ROYAL 
RESTAURANT 

204 South Broadway 
The Best Place to Eat Good 

HOME COOKED FOOD 
Peter Schell, Prop. 

Imperial Barber Shop 
747 East ~tate Street 

HAIR CUT, 25c 
' "Treat Yourself to the Best" 

Multigra.phing-Mimeogra,phing 
TyPing 

The Salem Letter Shop 
538 East State Street 

See Math. Krauss 
AT Krauss Shoe Repair Shop 

, For First Class Shoe Rebuilding 

153 S. Ellsworth 

FOR SCHOOL WEAR! 
"E. Z. Swing" Cos1ack1 

~ ·ip - . - Ta/on front! 

32 oz. all wool 
blue melton 
cloth! Patch 
slash pockets, 

, I Boys' ••• $2.98! 

J. C. PENNEY CO. 
Corner State & Lundy Sts. 

selves at the bottom of the Mill
ville Hill! Perhaps those two 
sophomores didn't hear from the 
senior! They finally got into town 
though; then the senior had an ad
venture all her own. - It concerns 
a blow-out, a cousin, somebody's 
boy friend, getting a farmer out of 
bed, and pushing a car. For furth
er details--0ne might ask Clara 
Mae Rich-or her companions 
Gladys Marie Rich and Agnes 
Grimes. 

MIRA CLEAN 
Dry Cleaning At Its Best! 

American Laundry & 
Dry Cleaning Co. 

Phone 295 

BARGAIN SALE! 
Buy Now and Save Money! 

Salem Auto Supply 
138 So. Broadway Salem 

PENN & PERSHING 
SERVICE STATION 

FLEETWING AND 
WHITE FLASH GAS 

, L. W. Hinton. Mgr. 

Pitt Champion Luinp 

Ohio No. 6 Lump 

Clean Coal - Full Weight 

THE CITIZENS ICE 
& COAL CO. 

Phone 645 

The Smith Co. 
THE RICHELIEU STORE 

Our Home Made Pies 
and Cakes Have 

Wonderful Eating 
Quality 

Jones' Little Pig 
Sausage and Bacon 

PLAY SAFE! 

Why risk loss of val~
able papers by theft 
or fire when you can 
rent a safe deposit 
box for $2.00 a year? 

I 

The 'Farmers 
National Bank 

THE 0. K. SHOE SHOPS 
AT THE SALEM SPIC & SPAN CLEANERS 

ARE LOCATED FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE AND 
APPjl,ECIATE YOUR PATRONAGE 

264--EAST STATE-637 

SCHWARTZ'S 
THE SEASON'S POPULAR SUEDE JACKETS 
FOR MISSES & WOMEN- $1 79 ::::s ~:~t~0 S~e-~~-~~-~-r_e_e_~-~~~~~-~~-~~~~~ • 

DINER 
You will find better Sand
wiches than ever. Try one 
after the game. 

OUR MEALS ARE HARD 
TO BEAT! 

225 East State Street Phone 834 

Freeman Famous High School Shoes 
$4.10\0 

THE GOLDEN EAGLE 


